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WELCOME! 

We extend a warm welcome to all  

who come to our Chapel. We  

hope that you find our community  

a place where your life of faith  

will be nourished. Please join us  

for refreshments and friendly  

conversation upstairs after Mass. 

If you are doubting, welcome! 

If you are hurting, welcome! 

If you are angry at injustice, welcome! 

If you are afraid but longing to let go, welcome! 

If you feel far from home, welcome! 

The Beloved will meet you here. 
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                                Liturgy of the Eucharist�

     Our Source and Summit�

�

�

�

Sunday, May 2� � Fifth Sunday of Easter�

†   9:30 AM     � � Students, Faculty, and Staff�

Buffalo Religious � � of Buffalo State�

Art Center�

�

Sunday, May 9� � Sixth Sunday of Easter�

†   9:30 AM    � � Molly Angelo�

Buffalo Religious � � �

Art Center� � �

�

Thursday, May 13� � The Ascension of the Lord�

†   12:05 PM    � � All Souls�

Zoom Only� � �

�

Sunday, May 16� � The Seventh Sunday of Easter�

†   9:30 AM � � Special Intention�

Buffalo Religious�

Art Center � � �

�

Sunday, May 23� � Pentecost Sunday�

†   9:30 AM  � � All Souls�

Buffalo Religious �

Art Center�

 � � �

Sunday, May 30� � The Most Holy Trinity�

†   9:30 AM  � � Bernice and Dominic Idziak�

Buffalo Religious �

Art Center�

M��� I���������: M�� 2 � M�� 30�

P�������  N�����

For God to be truth, God had to be one; for God to be 

love, God had to be two; and for God to be joy, God 

had to be three!�

� � � �      �Richard of St. Victor�

We all have experienced feelings of helplessness 

when we encounter suffering and sickness in those 

whom we love. One of the things we can do is to 

place them in the hands of Jesus, relying on his �

comfort and healing. �

�

Please hold in prayer: Livia Cammarano, Terry Castanza, Judith 

Cieslinski, Jennifer Curtis, Tim Day, Jeff Dirr, Mark Drajem, Bar-

bara Faust, Mike Fletcher, Emme: Jakubowski, Jackie Johnson, 

Mike Kurzdorfer, Thomas Latona, Mary Lauria, Andrew Mangan, 

Akimbo Mann, Rafael de Monteverde, Rosalba Mucciarella, Mark 

Niewiemski, Sr., Theresa Olszewski, Rose Pagano, Sara Rimmler, 

Courtney Robarge, Michael Schmidt, Bill Slon, Jeannie Snyder�

Shevrin, Mark Walsh, Christopher Wenzler, and Mark Zello. 

(Please notify us when a name should be removed from our list). �

Do you shop at Dash’s? Save your receipts! For every $100, the 

Newman Center earns $2.50. Receipts must be from the current 

calendar year; just bring them to Newman and weʹll take care of 

the rest. Thank you!�

D��#’� D�  ��� ��� N�%&���

Angela LaPaglia, member of our Community Council and 

facilitator and participant in so many of our Newman activities and 

events, will receive the Lay Award of St. Joseph the Worker at St. 

Joseph Cathedral on Sunday, May 2nd in recognition of her 

devotion and unselfish labors on behalf of our community of faith. 

Congratulations, Angela! We appreciate all you do to help make 

Newman, Newman!�

W�   D����(�), A�,� �!�

A�-������ T#���)�� M������

Come celebrate that Jesus has gone to glory with the Father, 

outside time and space. He intercedes for us and has sent us 

another Advocate, the Holy Sprit, who pleads our cause. 

Meanwhile, we await Jesus’ return in glory. Our Liturgy will be 

Zoom only on Thursday, May 13, at 12:05 p.m. We will use the 

same Zoom link and password for our Sunday masses. Contact us 

at newmancenter@buffalostate.edu if you need the information to 

connect. We look forward to seeing you there!�

Congratulations to the winners of our raffle! Barbara Mierzwa, 

Maria McCormach, Cathy Donohue, Lisa Baco, Henry Zomerfeld, 

and Jeremy Beck. The raffle raised a total of $8,590. Thank you to 

all who participated; your support is always appreciated!�

A R��� � S�--����

�

Prayer for Mothers�

�

We give you thanks, O Creator God, for all 

mothers. As we honor them, We ask you to 

shower your blessings on all women who share in 

your holy work of feeding, clothing, guiding, and 

loving. Bless and protect especially those mothers 

who, with their children, daily face the threat of 

violence. Bless and heal all mothers who struggle 

with illness, disability, or addiction. Bless and 

keep strong those mothers who live in poverty or 

who are homeless. Bless and encourage mothers 

who are in prison and are separated from their 

children. Bless and welcome into your eternal care 

all mothers who have died. We ask this, O holy 

and loving God, in the name of your Son Jesus 

and of his Blessed Mother Mary. Amen.�

 

Happy Mothers Day! 

�

�
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Buffalo State Catholic Campus Ministry at the Newman Center welcomes all who seek spiritual 

growth, development, and understanding to foster a more peaceful, compassionate, and just society. 

M������ S����&����

The American poet, Robert Frost, once wrote that there is a congenital something in us that hates a wall. Well, there is also something, just 

as non�eradicable, that loves a list, especially in us who are cradle Catholics.�

Our classical catechisms had lists for everything � sacraments, commandments, deadly sins, cardinal virtues, minor virtues and even 

types of angels. There are two such lists for the Holy Spirit, one listing the fruits and the other listing the gifts. These gifts are not simply a 

catechetical invention arbitrarily created for pedagogical purposes; both have a solid biblical foundation.�

Thus, the fruits of the Spirit are based on a list of virtues that Paul (Galatians 5:22�23) describes as coming from the Spirit. Our Catechism 

lists 12 of these: charity, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, generosity, gentleness, faithfulness, modesty, self�control, and chastity.�

The gifts ascribed to the Spirit are based upon two biblical lists; the first given by the prophet Isaiah (11:2) and the second revealed by 

Paul in 1 Corinthians (12:4�11). Our catechisms, both old and new, summarize these gifts in a list of seven: wisdom, understanding, coun-

sel, fortitude, knowledge, piety and fear of the Lord.�

However, in order to understand what these gifts are and what precisely they bring to us, it is necessary to first situate them within their 

ultimate source, their generation within the life of the Trinity.�

How is the Holy Spirit generated within the Trinity and how do the gifts of the Spirit flow out of that? It might seem daunting to try to 

describe, but we are not without help from divine revelation and human analogues in doing so.�

The Holy Spirit has classically been defined in theology as “the love between the Father and the Son.” This is not simply an abstract for-

mula but a phrase that tries to express, however inadequately, what results anywhere, here or in heaven, whenever there is a genuine 

reciprocal flow of love.��

• Thus, simply within the normal flow of human love, we can see the following dynamic: Someone, out of love and gratitude, gives a  �

        gift to another.�

• That gift helps fire love and gratitude in that other who then, in gratitude, reciprocates.�

• This reciprocation fires a deeper love and gratitude within the initial giver who can now give in an even deeper way to the other.�

• This in turn fires a still deeper love and gratitude in that other who can then respond even more deeply in love and gratitude to �

        the giver.�

�

As this dynamic works, an energy, a fire, a certain palpable force, a spirit, begins to build which affects and infects for the good every-

thing it comes into contact with, drawing it into its own joyous energy. That is, by way of analogy, how the Trinity works and how the 

Holy Spirit is generated. Thus the Godhead can be described:�

�

• God, the Father, the source of everything, is always creating life and is giving it in love to the Son.�

• The Son is lovingly receiving that life and is, in gratitude, giving it back to the Father.�

• This enables the Father to give that life back in an even deeper way.�

• The Son then is able to respond even more deeply to the Father.�

• As this reciprocal flow of love and gratitude deepens and intensifies, an energy, a fire, a palpable force, a person, the Holy Spirit, is       �

        born and that force infects everything around it, drawing it into a palpable charity, joy, peace, patience, goodness, gentleness, fidelity    �

        and chastity.�

�

That very ambience, in turn, affects perception. (“Love is the eye,” as Hugo of St. Victor puts it.) The gifts of the Spirit flow from its fruits: 

When one’s heart and mind are colored by love, joy, peace, patience, goodness, gentleness, fidelity and chastity (as opposed to anger, 

bi:erness, fear and lust) one will also understand things and react to them from a different wisdom, understanding, counsel, fortitude, 

knowledge, piety and fear of the Lord.�

�

The Holy Spirit is now working.�

� � � � � � � � � � � � �Ron Rolheiser, OMI�

T#� G���� �� �#� H� � S3�����
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HOUCK - SEWARD
AGENCY

LIFE • AUTO
HOMEOWNER

t. 716-835-2525
donald@houckins.com

Best Wishes from

Beth & 
Bridget

D. Lawrence
GINNANE
Funeral Home

Dignified Service
Attention to Detail
3215 Delaware Ave.

Kenmore, NY

873-4774

Service - HVAC - Refrigeration
Process Piping - Sheet Metal

Parts - Plumbing
Fabrication - Ice Rinks

716-614-PIPE (7473)
300 Scott Street, Buffalo NY
www.mollenbergbetz.com

Contact James McGee
to place an ad today! 

jmcgee@4LPi.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6429

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.


